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The Cardiac Mechanical Stretch Sensor Machinery
Involves a Z Disc Complex that Is Defective
in a Subset of Human Dilated Cardiomyopathy
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loss of residual myocardial cells (Chien, 1999; Hoshijima ties. The generation of tension during passive stretch
in cardiac muscle is mainly carried by two components:and Chien, 2002). In the heart, this mechanical stress
primarily arises from increases in cardiac chamber vol- the intrinsic cytoskeletal protein titin and extracellular
collagen (Granzier and Irving, 1995; Wu et al., 2000; for aume and pressure, secondary to myocardial injury or
hypertension. In this regard, in vivo biomechanical review, Trombitas et al., 2000). Studies in rat trabeculae
(Granzier and Irving, 1995) have identified titin as thestress has been documented to trigger the activation of
multiple signaling pathways, which enhance myocardial major component that mediates the tension generated
following increases in passive muscle stretch therebycell survival and prevent the onset of dilated cardiomy-
opathy (Hirota et al., 1999; Yasukawa et al., 2001). This suggesting that the MLP/ papillary muscles may have
an intrinsic defect in titin function.suggests a potential role for defective mechanical stress
sensor pathways in heart failure progression. Accord-
ingly, it is possible that the deficiency of MLP or other
A Selective Loss of Passive Stretch SensingZ disc-linked proteins might lead to DCM as a result of
in MLP/ Neonatal Cardiac Muscle Cellsan intrinsic role for the Z disc proteins in the pathways
The defective intrinsic stretch responses observed inof cardiac muscle mechanical stress sensing. Although
juvenile MLP/ papillary muscles prompted us to inves-stretch activated receptors and channels have been
tigate in vitro mechanical stress-dependent signaling insuggested as potential mediators (Sadoshima and Izumo,
MLP/ cardiomyocytes from neonatal ventricles. Elas-1997; Zeng et al., 2000), the molecular components of
tic silicon membranes were coated with collagen typethe muscle stretch sensor are completely unknown.
I, and neonatal mouse myocardial cells were plated di-Here, we present a combination of biochemical and
rectly on the membranes. Then, cells derived from eitherbiophysical studies in MLP deficient cardiac muscle pro-
wild-type or MLP/ ventricles were exposed to eitherviding evidence suggesting that an MLP/T-cap complex
a biomechanical stimulus of a 10% passive stretch oris an essential component of the cardiac mechanical
hormonal hypertrophic agonists. We selected brain na-stretch sensor machinery. Screening of over 1400 pa-
triuretic peptide (BNP), a sensitive in vivo cardiac me-tients identified a human MLP mutation (W4R) that re-
chanical load indicator, and a clinically reliable index ofsults in the complete loss of T-cap interaction, the mislo-
heart failure (Maisel, 2002), as a molecular marker ofcalization of T-cap, and a strong association with DCM.
stretch-regulated responses. As noted in Figure 1E,Haplotype analysis of nine W4R patients from distinct
MLP/ cells displayed marked induction of BNP mRNA,families suggests a founder effect in a subset of the
in response to exposure to a 10% passive stretch stimu-European population. We propose that defects in the
lus for 24 hr. In contrast, the MLP/ cells displayed aMLP/T-cap/titin component of the cardiac muscle me-
complete loss of BNP induction following exposure tochanical stretch sensor links cardiac Z disc proteins
an equivalent stretch stimulus, while a bonafide hor-with human dilated cardiomyopathy and heart failure.
monal Gq-coupling receptor agonist, endothelin, en-
hanced BNP expression. The response to an -adrener-
Results gic agonist, phenylephrine, on the MLP/ and MLP/
cells was identical (Figure 1F), indicating that the primary
A Selective Defect in the Mechanical Stretch defect in the MLP deficient cells was not located in
Response of Intact Juvenile MLP/ Cardiac Muscle the downstream pathway for gene induction of stretch
The echocardiographic measurement of multiple in- responses, but in the initial sensing of the stretch stimu-
dexes in MLP/mice revealed normal cardiac structural lus. We also examined atrial natriuretic factor (ANF),
and functional phenotypes at 2 weeks of age, with cham- another widely used marker of the cardiac embryonic
ber dilation and contractile dysfunction appearing ap- gene program. The enhancement of ANF expression by
proximately at 4 weeks of age (Figure 1A). This age- stretch was similarly suppressed in MLP/ cardiomyo-
dependent progression of heart failure offered an early cytes (data not shown). Thus, there is a primary, selec-
time window to analyze the primary defects of MLP null tive defect in the cardiac muscle passive stretch sensing
myocardium in animals with normal cardiac phenotypes. in the MLP/ animals, which reflects an intrinsic abnor-
To detect subtle intrinsic mechanical abnormalities in mality of titin-related passive stretch response proper-
MLP/ myocytes, we exposed papillary muscles to in- ties within cardiomyocytes.
cremental passive stretch by increasing the length of
the contracting cardiac muscle. Subsequently, we moni-
tored the tension generated as a biophysical estimate The Z Disc Protein MLP Associates with T-Cap,
a Titin Binding Proteinof downstream stretch activation responses.
As shown in Figure 1C, the MLP/ papillary muscles To identify the molecular components that underpin
stretch sensor pathways, we characterized the proteindisplayed a severe intrinsic defect in tension develop-
ment for a given increase in muscle length. On the other partners, which interact directly with MLP in cardiomyo-
cytes. Via a yeast two-hybrid screening, a total of overhand, there was no difference in the recovery from this
maximal passive stretch stimulus in MLP deficient papil- 106 clones were screened, and about 650 positive clones
were sequenced. -actinin was identified as a stronglylary muscle as the muscle returned to its original length.
The time constant of the recovery from an active con- interacting protein (Figure 2A), consistent with previous
studies (Louis et al., 1997). In addition, approximately 30traction was also not different between MLP/ and
MLP/ papillary muscles (data not shown). Thus, the positive clones encoded sequences of T-cap, a striated
muscle specific protein bound to the NH2-terminus ofobserved defects in the MLP/ papillary muscle are
reversible and restricted to the passive stretch proper- titin at the Z disc. The interaction between MLP and
MLP/T-Cap/Titin Stretch Sensor and Cardiomyopathy
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Figure 1. Selective Loss of Passive Stretch-Induced Responses in Neonatal/Perinatal MLP Null Cardiomyocytes
(A) Echocardiographic analysis of MLP/ mice in the postnatal development. Data are mean  SE from 2 week (MLP/, n  6; MLP/,
n  8), 4 week (MLP/, n  6; MLP/, n  6) and 8 week (MLP/, n  5; MLP/, n  4) old animals. * P  0.01, versus MLP/ by Student’s
t test.
(B) The schematic view of papillary muscle stretch system used for the stress-strain relationship analysis.
(C) Passive stress-strain relationship of papillary muscle isolated from 2 week old MLP/ mice (closed circles, n  6) is strongly impaired
compared to MLP/ mice (open circles, n  5) of the same age. * P  0.05, versus MLP/ by Repeated Measures ANOVA.
(D) The schematic view of the equibiaxial stretch system for cultured cardiomyocytes.
(E) Passive stretch (Str, 10%) activates BNP mRNA induction in neonatal MLP/ cardiomyocytes, while MLP/ neonatal cardiomyocytes do
not respond to passive stretch. Note endothelin-1 (ET-1, 100 M) upregulates BNP mRNA to the same level as mechanical stress activates
in MLP/ cells. The results are representative from three independent experiments.
(F) The dose-dependent induction of BNP mRNA by phenylephrine, a Gq-coupled receptor agonist, is similar between MLP/ (open circles)
and MLP/ (closed circles) neonatal cardiomyocytes. The results are representative from three independent experiments.
T-cap was confirmed by in vitro GST-pull down assays ies indicate that MLP binds to a muscle specific protein,
T-cap, which is a docking protein of titin.(Figure 2B) and further supported in vivo by the colocal-
ization via immunostaining of these molecules in neona-
tal rat cardiomyocytes (Figure 2C), consistent with previ- Z Disc Alignment Defects and Selective Loss
of T-Cap Staining in MLP/ Myocardiumous observations that MLP and T-cap are both localized
at the proximity of Z-disc, where titin anchors its most Based on the interaction of MLP with T-cap at the Z
disc, we critically examined Z disc structure in MLP/N-terminal end (Arber et al., 1997; Gregorio et al., 1998).
Utilizing a series of truncated MLP constructs, we show myocardium from 6–9 month old animals by electron
microscopy. As shown in Figure 3, the MLP/ Z discs,that the short peptide sequence at the MLP NH2-termi-
nal domain (T-cap interacting domain: TID), outside of which were normally identified as tight electron dense
bands in the middle of I-bands, displayed misalignment,the two LIM domains per se, is critical for the selective
interaction with T-cap (Figure 2D). A series of T-cap appearing less dense, fluffy, and markedly more dis-
persed. The MLP/ Z discs were about 1.4-fold widertruncated cDNAs were used to map the MLP interacting
domain of T-cap (amino acids 53–81), which is adjacent than the controls (Figure 3). The Z disc defects in MLP/
myocardium might reflect an abnormal conformation ofto the titin binding domain (amino acids 78–125) (Greg-
orio et al., 1998) (Figure 2E). Taken together, these stud- the Z disc domain of titin or the lateral axis misalignment
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Figure 2. Direct Molecular Interaction of MLP
and T-Cap
(A) Yeast two-hybrid analysis of MLP interac-
tion with T-cap and -actinin. pGADT7 and
pGBKT7 are empty backbone plasmids.
(B) Interaction of T-cap with MLP in in vitro
GST-pull-down analyses. Full-length T-cap
translated in vitro (input) was incubated
with a recombinant GST-MLP fusion protein
(GST-MLP) or GST alone (GST) and pulled
down with glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads
(T-cap).
(C) Coimmunostaining analysis of MLP and
T-cap in neonatal cultured rat cardiomyo-
cytes.
(D) MLP deletion mapping for the T-cap and
-actinin interactions by yeast two-hybrid
analyses. Note the removal of the first 5 amino
acids leads to the selective loss of MLP bind-
ing to T-cap. LIM1 and LIM2, LIM domain 1
and 2; GRD1 and GRD2, glycine-rich domain
1 and 2.
(E) T-cap mapping for the MLP interaction by
yeast two-hybrid analysis. Amino acids 53 to
81 are responsible for MLP interaction. MLP-
ID, MLP interacting domain; Titin-ID, titin in-
teracting domain; mink-ID, minK interacting
domain.
of Z disc components including the NH2-terminal region vealed a lacerated or patchy distribution of T-cap in a
fraction (4%) of MLP deficient ventricular cells (Figuresof titin that interacts with T-cap.
Previously, we reported that a deficiency in phospho- 4A–4E). The selectivity of the T-cap abnormality in
MLP/ cells was evidenced by double-staining of T-caplamban (PLN), the physiologic inhibitor of the sarcoplas-
mic reticulum ATPase (SERCA 2A), can completely com- and f-actin (Figures 4A–4D), or the immunostaining of
the adjacent specimen from continuous sectioning withpensate for the cardiac phenotype due to loss of MLP
(Minamisawa et al., 1999). We speculate that loss of an anti--actinin antibody (Figure 4E). Similarly, the
T-cap abnormality was observed in a smaller populationPLN, leading to cardiac relaxation, which reduces wall
stress and concomitantly passive myocardial stretch, of cardiomyocytes (0.1%) from MLP/ animals, indicat-
ing a gene dosage effect of MLP on T-cap stabilizationprevents chamber dilation and the onset and progres-
sion of heart failure. Interestingly, as shown in Figure 3, (Figure 4E). Consistent with these immunological stud-
ies, the fractionation of myocardial homogenates by se-the Z disc alignment in MLP/PLN/ mouse hearts
was nearly completely preserved, suggesting that the quential centrifugation revealed that the T-cap protein
can partially translocate from the particulate myofila-Z disc abnormalities in MLP/ myocardium are not pri-
mary, but represent an inducible phenotype that occurs ment fraction to the soluble fraction following low-speed
centrifugation in the MLP/ mice (Figure 4F). Immuno-in response to high wall stress.
The loss of a single component of the sarcoglycan/ staining studies documented that T-cap mislocalization
did not occur in the MLP/PLN/ myocardium (datadystrophin complex can lead to the selective loss of
other components of the complex in both clinical and not shown), and electron microscopy revealed a com-
pletely normal Z-disc structure, as described above. Theexperimental models of cardiomyopathy (Cohn and
Campbell, 2000). To test whether the loss of MLP might specificity of Z disc defects and T-cap mislocalization
in the MLP deficient myocardium was confirmed by asecondarily result in the dislocation of T-cap in MLP/
animals, hearts from MLP/ mice were analyzed via similar analysis in two other heart failure models: actinin-
associated LIM protein (ALP) knockout mice, which haveimmunohistological staining with polyclonal anti-T-cap
antibodies or via biochemical subcellular fractionation. a prominent right ventricular dominant dilated cardiomy-
opathy (Pashmforoush et al., 2001), did not show Z discMicroscopic examination of over 90,000 cells in three
groups of specimens (MLP/, MLP/, and MLP/) thickening at the electron microscopic level, or T-cap
mislocalization following immunostaining. Similarly, afollowing immunostaining with anti-T-cap antibodies re-
MLP/T-Cap/Titin Stretch Sensor and Cardiomyopathy
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Figure 3. Z Disc Misalignment in MLP Deficient Mice
Note the tight dense Z discs in the wild-type hearts while there is Z disc widening, dispersion, and irregularities in MLP deficient myocardium.
There is a completely preserved Z disc structure in the double MLP/PLN KO mice (MLP/PLN/), indicating that promotion of calcium
cycling secondarily prevents the Z disc defects most likely via enhancing cardiac relaxation and reducing wall stress. Z disc thickness was
randomly measured. * P  0.01, versus MLP/; ** P  0.01, versus MLP/ by ANOVA followed by post hoc test (Student-Newman-Keuls).
well-characterized rat model of severe postmyocardial tion (n 320) was collected at the Berlin site, consisting
of individuals diagnosed with coronary artery disease byinfarction heart failure did not show any immunohisto-
logical abnormalities in T-cap (data not shown). cardiac catheterization at the same hospital and having
normal cardiac function as judged by angiography. We
examined three polymorphisms, G336AMLP (see be-A Missense Mutation of a Highly Conserved Residue
low), the blood group duffy polymorphism (Reid et al.,in the T-Cap Interacting Domain of MLP is
2000) and Val92Met in the melanocortin 1 receptor geneAssociated with Human Dilated Cardiomyopathy
(Rana et al., 1999) in both German DCM and controlMutations in the T-cap gene lead to limb girdle muscular
populations, confirming that these two groups are welldystrophy (LGMD type G) in human populations (Moreira
matched with respect to their genetic background.et al., 2000). The interaction of MLP with T-cap and the
The entire MLP coding region was sequenced in moreknown association of MLP deficient animals with DCM
than 50 DCM patients, revealing one DCM patient within gene-targeted mice (Arber et al., 1997) suggested the
a heterozygous missense mutation with a unique basevalue of screening human patients with idiopathic forms
pair change (T to C). This single nucleotide mutationof DCM for sequence variations in the MLP coding re-
resulted in a severe charge change at position 4 in thegion. As an initial step, the structure of human MLP was
MLP protein (W4R), that lies within the NH2-terminalcharacterized. The human MLP gene is encoded by a
T-cap interacting domain (TID) of MLP. As noted in Fig-20 Kbp genomic region and organized in 6 exons (NCBI
ure 5A, this single base pair change introduces a Nci Igenome contig: NT_009307). Initially, 516 patients diag-
restriction site, allowing subsequent rapid screening ofnosed with idiopathic DCM at the University Hospital
a total of 536 DCM patients by the PCR amplificationBenjamin Franklin in Berlin (Germany) and 20 DCM pa-
followed by Nci I digestion, resulting in the identificationtients from the St. Georges Hospital in London (UK),
of 9 additional patients with this identical heterozygouswere enrolled for MLP mutation screening. All individu-
missense mutation in MLP. All the positive patients wereals were Caucasians, and all of the German patients
confirmed by direct sequencing of this TID region. (Seeunderwent cardiac catheterization/angiography and car-
Table 1 for the clinical characterization of all thediac biopsy at the University Hospital Benjamin Franklin
W4RMLP DCM patients). The genetic analysis of thein Berlin to document the presence of left ventricular
kindred of three DCM patients suggested a dominantdysfunction and to eliminate the involvement of coro-
form of disease transmission (Figure 5C). Two-point link-nary artery disease. In addition, cases with significant
age analysis was carried out for 7 German DCM families,hypertension or other major causes of heart failure were
excluded. An age-matched control Caucasian popula- resulting in a combined two-point lod score of 2.62. This
Cell
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Figure 4. Selective Loss of T-Cap in a Subset
of MLP Null Myocardium
(A–D) Adult (12–20 week old) MLP-KO mouse
ventricles were triple-stained for T-cap
(green), f-actin (red), and nuclei (blue) (A–C),
or double-stained for -actinin (green) and
nuclei (blue) (D). The large arrows indicate
representative defective cardiomyocytes
with selective loss of T-cap signals (A and C)
organized poorly for the cross-striated pat-
tern (small arrows) or in diffused amorphously
(arrowheads), while these cells have clearly
organized myofibril depicted with f-actin
staining with TRITC-Phalloidin (B and C).
(C) Merged images.
(D) -actinin staining of the section serially to
(A–C).
(E) Quantitative histological analysis. A
blinded examiner analyzed two animals for
each group.
(F) Biochemical fractionation of T-cap in
MLP/ (n  5) and MLP/ (n  5) myocar-
dium homogenates. Note higher level of ex-
tracted T-cap in low-speed supernatant in
MLP/ hearts. * P  0.01, versus MLP/ by
Student’s t test.
analysis was limited by the size of pedigrees and age DCM and 134 Japanese DCM patient populations were
subjected to single-stranded conformation polymor-dependent penetrance.
The W4R mutation is located outside of the LIM do- phism (SSCP) analysis to search for additional MLP mu-
tations, however, no additional MLP sequence varia-mains (see Figure 2D) and is highly conserved in avian
through human MLP protein sequences, as well as tions were detected.
To confirm the founder effect of the W4RMLP muta-across related members of the CRP gene family. The
W4R mutation was not found in 320 control patients, tion, we analyzed multiple microsatellite markers in the
proximate region of the MLP gene. Genotyping revealedindicating a highly significant association of the W4R
mutation with DCM phenotype by exact Fisher test anal- a shared haplotype of the mutation and 4 microsatellite
markers (2 Mb) in 4 of the families (p  0.081) (shownysis (P  0.01). During the analysis of the entire MLP
coding sequence, another MLP variation was found in in families 1 and 2 in Figure 5C) and 3 microsatellite
markers (74 Kb) in 8 of the families (p  0.079). Theseveral individuals; however, this single nucleotide ex-
change is silent and appears also in normal human pop- allele (2) for D11S5039 was shared by all affected mem-
bers of the 9 German DCM families (seen in family 3 inulations, its distribution is not significantly different be-
tween the control and DCM population (see GenBank Figure 5C) (p  0.005) and was not found in unaffected
subjects from these families or in 120 control chromo-human MLP coding sequence NM_003476, codon 112,
position 3 G to A). The presence of W4RMLP mutation somes from ethnically matched subjects.
Given the presence of a MLP-T-cap interaction, wewas examined in another distinct well-characterized
DCM patient population with a large number of control also screened for mutations in T-cap via SSCP and di-
rect gene sequencing in 380 DCM patients with 100individuals at the Kobe University Hospital in Japan (Fig-
ure 5B). These studies found no evidence of the W4R controls from the collected population at the University
Hospital Benjamin Franklin in Berlin and found a T-capmutation in either the control or DCM Japanese popula-
tions, suggesting a founder effect of the W4RMLP muta- missense mutation (R87Q) in one DCM patient who does
not have the W4RMLP mutation, whereas this mutationtion in the European population. In addition, 190 German
MLP/T-Cap/Titin Stretch Sensor and Cardiomyopathy
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Figure 5. Identification of a W4R MLP Mutation in Human DCM Patients
(A) The result of the restriction analysis of PCR products from the genomic DNA from 10 DCM patients (patients A–J). The W4RMLP mutation
introduces a Nci I restriction site, which yields additional 100 and 200 bp fragments after Nci I digestion.
(B) W4RMLP mutation in DCM patients versus control individuals analyzed in European and Japanese populations. P  0.01 by exact Fisher
test.
(C) Pedigrees of 3 representative DCM families demonstrating shared haplotype. Squares represent males and circles represent females.
Microsatellite markers and W4RMLP mutation are listed in order on chromosome 11p15 to the left of Family 1. Below each subject are the
allele numbers for each marker and (2) indicates mutated allele (W4RMLP). The shared haplotype is boxed.
(D) The W4R MLP does not interact with T-cap, shown by yeast two-hybrid analysis.
(E) The representative immunohistochemical analysis of biopsies for a W4RMLP DCM patient and a normal control individual. Note, arrowheads
indicate cells with defective T-cap staining and the normal appearance of f-actin staining.
was not found in any individual of the control population of T-cap binding (Figure 5D). The inability of the mutant
and was not found in any of 400 control individuals in MLP protein to interact with T-cap is not simply due to
Japan. the instability of W4RMLP peptide, nor to intracellular
mislocalization of this mutant MLP protein, as NH2- and
COOH-terminal GFP-tagged W4RMLP displayed a nor-The W4RMLP Protein Displays the Selective Loss
mal cardiac Z disc localization by adenoviral mediatedof T-Cap Interaction and Is Associated
forced expression in neonatal rat cardiomyocytes (datawith T-Cap Mislocalization
not shown). Similarly, a mutant MLP protein that lacksAs noted, the W4R mutation lies within the NH2-terminal
the first 5 amino acids displays normal localization (dataT-cap interacting domain of MLP. Accordingly, we di-
not shown), suggesting that the NH2-terminal T-caprectly examined whether the W4R mutation would affect
binding domain of MLP is not a critical determinant forthe ability of MLP to interact with T-cap and found that
the W4R mutation in MLP results in the complete loss basal MLP localization at the Z disc per se. In addition,
Cell
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Table 1. Clinical Characteristics of 11 DCM Patients with MLP or T-Cap Mutations
Patient ID Age Sex Biopsy NYHAa LV functionb
W4RMLP
A 35 m Typical DCMc II NDe
B 41 m Typical DCM II-III EF 44%, LVEDD 58mm
C 70 f Typical DCM III EF 38%, LVEDV 204 ml
D 47 f Typical DCM III EF 47%
Ed 43 m Typical DCM II LVEDD 58 mm
Fd 38 m NA III EF 46%, LVEDV 226 ml
G 32 m NA I LVEDD 57 mm
Hd 33 m Typical DCM III LVEDD 61mmm; EF: 30%, EF 42%, LVEDV 279 ml
I 51 f NA II NDe
J 52 f NA I EF 46%
R87QT-cap
K 46 f NA I NDe
a New York Heart Association heart failure classification.
b Diagnosis by echocardiography or radionucleotide ventriculography.
c The diagnosis of typical DCM is based on histological observations.
d The pedigrees of these families are shown in figure 5C.
%FS, % fractional shortening; LVEDD, left ventricular end-diastolic diameter (normal 56 mm); EF, ejection fraction; LVEDV, left ventricular
enddiastolic volume (normal: 180 ml); EF, ejection fraction (normal: 55%); NA, not available.
e ND, LV diameters not determined.
the R87Q mutant of T-cap, found in a single DCM patient, fraction in MLP deficient hearts. The latter finding pro-
vides direct evidence that MLP is required for the stabili-was also unable to form a stable complex with MLP via
yeast two-hybrid molecular interaction analysis (data zation of T-cap with the titin complex. The mechanism
by which MLP stabilizes T-cap at the Z disc is not clearnot shown), providing further independent evidence that
the loss of MLP-T-cap interaction is associated with from the current study; however, the independent asso-
ciation of MLP with -actinin may consist of a T-cap/human DCM.
Taken together, these data support the concept that MLP/-actinin complex at the Z disc with titin. The
-actinin docking domain of cysteine-rich protein (CRP)MLP/T-cap interaction is critical for maintaining normal
cardiac function and that mutations of either MLP or 1, a member of CRP protein family, which includes MLP,
has been mapped (Harper et al., 2000) and our yeast two-T-cap, which are related to human DCM, disrupt this
molecular interaction. Interestingly, the selective T-cap hybrid screening of MLP interacting molecules supports
the concept of MLP/-actinin interaction. Taken to-mislocalization, which was initially identified in MLP/
ventricular myocardium (Figure 4), was also observed gether, MLP appears to be an intrinsic element of the
Z disc/titin complex, acting to stabilize T-cap at thein cardiac biopsies from a single DCM patient harboring
the W4RMLP (Figure 5E). Similar staining analysis of most proximal end of the titin complex. In this regard,
the recent finding that MLP protein levels are decreasedbiopsies from normal human myocardium did not show
any evidence of T-cap mislocalization. in human idiopathic and ischemic cardiomyopathy pa-
tients (Zolk et al., 2000) suggests the possibility that
defects in stabilization of the macromolecular titin/Z discDiscussion
complex including MLP could potentially underlie other
genetic and acquired forms of heart failure.T-cap, a 19 kd muscle-specific protein was isolated as
a titin binding protein at the Z disc (Gregorio et al.,
1998). An expanding number of novel muscle-specific The MLP/T-Cap Z Disc Complex Is a Key
Component of the Intrinsic Cardiaccomponents of the cardiac Z disc have recently been
uncovered by genomic databases (Clark et al., 2002), Muscle Stretch Sensing
Stretch regulation is a highly conserved function in bothimplying that the Z disc may have acquired a specialized
function beyond serving in a purely structural role. The cardiac and skeletal muscle cells. This stretch regulated
response includes the triggering of a hypertrophic pro-importance for understanding how the Z disc complex
intersects with cardiac myocyte function has been also gram that leads to an increase in sarcomeres, the activa-
tion of an embryonic gene program that leads to theunderscored by associations with dilated cardiomyopa-
thy and heart failure both in experimental animal models upregulation of fetal genes (Hunter et al., 1999), the
downregulation of adult-onset genes (Kuo et al., 2001),and human disease (Chien, 2000; Hoshijima and Chien,
2002; Seidman and Seidman, 2001). and the activation of counteracting cell survival and cell
death pathways (Chien, 1999; Hoshijima and Chien,The present study provides evidence for the interac-
tion of MLP and T-cap including yeast two-hybrid analy- 2002). In the in vivo setting, this biomechanical stimulus
is triggered by volume or pressure overload, and resultssis, in vitro GST-pull down experiments, colocalization
at the cardiac Z disc, and selective loss of T-cap staining in the activation of pathways for hypertrophy that are
mediated by a diverse set of agonists, including adrener-in a subset of myocytes from MLP deficient hearts. In
addition, T-cap is partially released into the cytosolic gic stimuli, angiotensin II, endothelin, and cardiotro-
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phin-1. The trigger for the release of these hormonal phenotype that is consistent with the MLP deficient
mouse heart, including chamber dilation, thin ventricularstimuli appears to reside largely outside of myocytes
walls, decreased contractility and impaired relaxation,and may reflect a paracrine pathway mediated by the
and no evidence of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Al-stretch induced release of these peptides from neigh-
though the formal linkage analysis in these families wasboring cardiac fibroblast and endothelial cells. In this
limited by several factors including the size of availableregard, the dominant effect of Gq-coupling receptor ag-
pedigrees and age dependant penetrance, the haplo-onists in the murine model of pressure-overload induced
type analysis provides strong evidence of a foundercardiac hypertrophy has been documented (Wettschur-
effect in this population. The strong association of theeck et al., 2001). In contrast, cardiac muscle cells pos-
W4RMLP mutation with allele 2 of D11S5039 that wassess intrinsic muscle stretch-regulated responses that
not identified in normal ethnically matched controls sug-are independent of these paracrine pathways.
gests a distant common ancestor and supports verticalTo date, the molecular identity of the cardiac stretch
transmission of the DCM phenotype related to W4RMLPsensor has remained very elusive. Following mechanical
over many generations in the European population.stretch of cultured cardiomyocytes, several transmem-
High fidelity left ventricular pressure measurementsbrane signaling pathways, including MAP kinase(s),
have revealed partial defects in cardiac contractility andJAK-STAT, and PI3K-AKT cascades, are activated, but
-adrenergic agonist sensitivity in MLP/ animals (J.the nature of the mechanical stretch sensor that triggers
Ross, Jr., M.H., and K.R.C., unpublished data), therebythese kinase cascades is unknown. To our knowledge,
supporting haploinsufficiency as the most likely mecha-no cardiac mutations have been shown to have a selec-
nistic basis for the appearance of the disease phenotypetive effect on stretch versus hormonal induced re-
in the W4R patients. As noted earlier, the W4R mutationsponses in either intact heart muscle preparations or
in MLP results in the complete loss of T-cap interaction,cardiomyocytes. Mechanical stretch can lead to changes
and myocardial biopsies from patients with this mutationin the relative activity of ion channels and ion ex-
show the same phenotype as the one found in thechangers, but it has been difficult to determine whether
MLP/ cardiac muscle. The low percentage of loss ofthese are serving as sensors to trigger the embryonic
T-cap in the MLP KO hearts indicates that MLP/T-capgene program or simply occur as a result of the hypertro-
interaction is not stoichiometrically essential for the ini-phic process itself, with most of the data supporting the
tial correct localization of T-cap, presumably becauselatter notion. Similarly, studies of the role of mechanical
the primary binding partner of T-cap is titin (Gregorio etstretch activated channels have been negative thus far
al., 1998). In addition, our data supports the concept(Yamazaki et al., 1998). The current study now provides
that T-cap binding to MLP is critical for maintenance offunctional evidence that the titin/Z-disc structure is an
the cardiac Z disc, and that in the absence of MLP,essential part of a complex that triggers downstream
additional mechanical stress facilitates the mislocaliza-effector pathways following mechanical stretch.
tion of T-cap from the titin complex, which is linked toThe titin protein contains intrinsic elastic elements
the onset of Z disc defects and progressive DCM. Thethat maintain the normal length of cardiac muscle cells
studies of the PLN rescue of the MLP mutation supportduring the continuous cycle of cardiac contraction and
this concept, as PLN ablation rescues both the Z discrelaxation (Helmes et al., 1996). The possibility exists
defects and the T-cap mislocalization concomitantly.that the chamber dilation seen in the MLP deficient mice
Interestingly, we also found a T-cap mutation (R87QT-simply reflects an additional defect in the elastic recoil,
cap) in a DCM patient, leading to an impaired affinityrather than passive stretch-related responses caused
of MLP interaction. In this study, the MLP interactingby titin abnormality during DCM progression.
domain of T-cap was mapped at amino acids 53–81,However, a detailed analysis of the recoil properties
thus, we speculate the R87Q mutation causes alloste-of MLP/ papillary muscle reveals a completely normal
ric effects on the MLP-interacting domain. Previous
response and supports the concept that the defect that
studies have identified two titin mutations (Val54Met and
leads to chamber dilation is not simply secondary to a
Ala743Val) at the T-cap and -actinin binding domain
structural defect that prevents recovery of the muscle in Japanese DCM patients and these titin mutations
to the initial sarcomeric length following the stretch stim- caused a weaker interaction between titin and T-cap/
ulus, but rather is related to an inherent inability to sense
-actinin (Itoh-Satoh et al., 2002). These results suggest
the mechanical stretch stimulus and to generate a pri- that the defect in MLP/T-cap interaction caused by ge-
mary effect on muscle tension. In this regard, previous netic mutations could be causative for the development
studies indicate that titin also contributes to the tension of a subset of human DCM through the conformational
that is generated by increasing passive stretch of car- and/or functional modifications of titin as an essential
diac muscle (Granzier and Irving, 1995). component of the stretch sensor machinery.
Taken together, the current study suggests a molecu-
Defects in the Cardiac Muscle Stretch Sensing lar model for the onset of DCM via the loss of the MLP/
and Mechanistic Pathways for DCM T-cap/titin dependent mechanical stress sensor path-
and Heart Failure way (Figure 6) wherein the inherent elastic segments
In this study, by screening over 1400 well phenotyped within the I domains (Granzier and Labeit, 2002) serve
control individuals and patients with DCM, we report a as the intrinsic cardiac mechanical stress sensor that
close association between a subset of human DCM and requires the anchoring of T-cap to MLP to insure that
a mutation in a highly conserved amino acid residue in the titin elastic elements are organized in proper align-
the N-terminal domain of MLP. The 10 patients harboring ment. The loss of MLP leads to a destabilization of the
anchoring of the Z disc to the proximal end of the T-cap/the heterozygous mutant MLP gene display a clinical
Cell
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Figure 6. A Working Model for the Pathways
that Link Defects in the Cardiac Stretch Sen-
sor Machinery and Dilated Cardiomyopathy
Cardiac titin has multiple elastic sequences
in the I-band and their elastic structures serve
as molecular springs that generate tension
in response to mechanical stretch following
cardiac contraction (systole). At peak cardiac
relaxation (diastole), as ventricular filling
pressure rises, the titin elastic segments are
reshaped and largely determine ventricular
wall distensibility. With increases in diastolic
wall stress, the titin/Z disc complex is
stretched and the mechanical load is sensed
and activates downstream signals for cardio-
myocyte survival and hypertrophy. In the
MLP/ heart, the ventricular chamber dila-
tion enhances diastolic wall stress leading to
an increase in the mechanical stretch stimu-
lus. T-cap, which is stabilized at the cardiac
Z disc by MLP, gradually mislocalizes in the
absence of MLP, and the loss of the MLP/
T-cap complex causes Z-disc and related
titin abnormalities resulting in a defect in me-
chanical stretch sensor function. The loss of
downstream survival and hypertrophy cues
leads to progressive DCM.
titin complex, thereby leading to a conformational alter- germline mutations in critical regions of telethonin and
titin itself. A recent report describes a human titin muta-ation of the intrinsic titin molecular spring elements. In
turn, this loss of elasticity results in the primary defect tion in the cardiac specific N2B domain that is critical
for its elastic properties and is associated with DCMin the endogenous cardiac muscle stretch sensor ma-
chinery. The over-stretching of individual myocytes (Gerull et al., 2002). In addition, in a zebrafish mutant
(pickwickm171), a missense mutation in an Ig-like elementleads to the activation of cell death pathways, at a time
when stretch-regulated survival cues are diminished located at the Z disc/I-band segment of titin, is associ-
ated with a DCM like phenotype (Xu et al., 2002).due to the defect in the stretch sensing, ultimately lead-
ing to myocyte cell death and heart failure progression. A more complete molecular understanding of the
stretch sensor function will require identification of theInterestingly, this model is consistent with the rescue
of the MLP/ cardiomyopathy by PLN ablation, where signaling pathways that interact with the Z disc and
titin complex. There are several attractive candidates,the mechanical stretch stimulus is eliminated due to
the inhibition of chamber dilation that accompanies the including calcineurin (interacts with Calsarcin/FATZ, a
telethonin interacting protein) (Frey and Olson, 2002;enhanced cardiac relaxation due to augmented SR cal-
cium cycling. Frey et al., 2000), protein kinase C (interacts with Cypher,
another muscle restricted LIM domain protein associ-Accordingly, genetic rescue of dilated cardiomyopa-
thy in MLP mutant hearts by PLN most likely represent ated with DCM in mutant mice) (Zhou et al., 2001), gp
130 (Hirota et al., 1999; Yasukawa et al., 2001), anda secondary effect of a decrease in a mechanical stretch
stimulus itself versus a primary effect on calcium signal- minK and other related channels that have recently been
shown to interact with telethonin (Furukawa et al., 2001).ing. It will become of interest to directly test the validity
of this model via the generation of cardiac restricted MLP itself has been proposed to translocate to the nu-
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the W4R MLP mutation analyses were: TCTTAGAGATTGGTTCACcleus and to serve as a transcriptional co-factor in in
TCC and ACCACACTATGAGAACCACTGGC (PCR conditions: 95	Cvitro transient assays in muscle cells. Finally, the endog-
for 4 min; 35 cycles of: 94	C for 30 s, 62	C for 30 s, 72	C for 25 senous titin kinase and/or the phosphorylation of T-cap
followed by 72	C for 7 min). The exact Fisher test was used to
itself (Mayans et al., 1998), which serves as a substrate of estimate statistical significance.
titin kinase, may play a role in the downstream signaling
pathways. Genotyping and Linkage Analysis
Four microsatellite markers within 2 cM of MLP were used to geno-
Experimental Procedures type all available subjects from the 9 German DCM families to evalu-
ate the possibility of a founder effect. Two of these markers
Stress-Strain Relationship in Papillary Muscles (D11S1981 and D11S2368) were available in public databases and
Mouse hearts were arrested and isolated in modified Tyrode’s solu- 2 of the markers (D11S5038 and D11S5039) were designed by
tion, the papillary muscles were surgically exposed, and the base searching the public genome database sequence for short tandem
of the anterior papillary muscle was pinned to the bottom of a fluid- nucleotide repeats in the MLP region (www.gdb.org). The marker
filled bath and a 7-0 silk suture was tied to cordae tendineae and order and approximate genomic distances are as follows: D11S1981
connected to isometric force transducer (Harvard Apparatus). Tita- (distance to W4RMLP 2 Mb), D11S2368 (distance to W4RMLP
nium dioxide markers were arrayed on the surface of the muscle 70 Kb), D11S5038 (distance to W4RMLP 13 Kb), W4RMLP, (dis-
and a mirror was placed at 45	 next to the muscle for the side view, tance to W4RMLP 4 Kb) D11S5039. Genotype assignments and
allowing us to compute two-dimensional finite strain from video haplotype analysis were performed as previously described (Hoff-
images. The muscle was continuously superfused with oxygenated man et al., 2000). Family analysis was performed according to inter-
modified Tyrode’s solution and was field stimulated at 1 Hz, at a national guidelines (Mestroni et al., 1999) and two-point linkage
voltage of 10% above the threshold. The calcium concentration was analysis for the mutation was performed with the program MLINK
gradually increased to 2.0 mM during a one hour equilibration period. of the LINKAGE 5.2 (Lathrop et al., 1984) package using 7 DCM
Single directional (uniaxial) muscle forces were recorded during families, because 2 of the families were uninformative for linkage.
continuous loading up to a maximum diastolic stress of 5 kPa while Family members with a mild phenotype were included. Disease
videotaping deformations of the muscle. Diastolic stress data points status of subjects younger than 30 years was considered to be
were chosen immediately before the onset of contraction to ensure unknown. Combined lod scores were calculated with a disease
that the muscle was completely relaxed. Local muscle length was penetrance of 90% and a phenocopy rate of 0.001. Shared haplo-
measured at the same time points with respect to the unloaded types were evaluated by transmission dysequilibrium testing using
state using the markers. Yielding is the change in length (passive the ETDT program (Sham and Curtis, 1995) for all 9 German families
stretch) at 0 load (tensile stress) after a stretching protocol. Values and all 4 microsatellite markers and the mutation using the same
are normalized to the slack length before stretch. criteria as above.
Passive Stretch-Induced Neonatal Mouse Electron Microscopy
Cardiomyocytes BNP Expression For electron microscopy, freshly isolated heart was quickly cut into
Mouse ventricular cardiomyocytes were isolated from day 0–2 1–2 mm squares and submerged in 3% gluteraldehyde/0.1 M phos-
mouse neonates as described previously (Wollert et al., 1996). The phate buffer, [pH 7.2–7.4]. Subsequently, the tissue was dehydrated
cells (2 
 105 cells/cm2 ) were plated on silicon membranes coated in a series of ethanol washes and embedded in Spurr. Sections were
with collagen type-1 and equipped on equibiaxial (uniform) stretcher viewed and photographed on a Philips CM12 electron microscope
devices (Lee et al., 1996). The cells were serum-depleted for 24 hr in the Arizona Research Laboratories, Division of Biotechnology
followed by passive equibiaxial 10% stretch for an additional 24 hr. Imaging Facility.
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